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Woods, X0tMugt Set. Supreme Court DecUlons. ITEMS OF INTEREST. 3F IES H Er.O. ofpxne tide or immigration rose last--WE CAL-L-The best Glove In Marfcet. Every pair
Warranted.

mw smThe attention of housekeepers to a superb CLOTHINGas- -

montn aoove ine mgnest high water
mark in our history. The April arrivals
number 69,500, or about 1,400 more than
in any previous month. The arrivals
since January 1, exceed 105,000, about
25,000 more than for the first four
months of 1880.

Fifteen years ago, Birmingham, Ala-
bama, was a cotton field. Now it num

CLOTHINGsortment of

The following decisions of the Su-
preme Court, rendered last Monday,
will be found of interest:
IMPIUSONMENT FOR DEBT IN RHODE

ISLAND AN INTERESTING DECISION.
The United States Supreme Court de-

cided Monday the case of Nelson Biall,
Vailer, et al., plaintiffs in error, vs. Lu-
cius S. Penniman, in error to the Su-
preme Court of Rhode Island. At the
time this action was instituted the gen-
eral statutes of the State of Rhode Is-
land provided that every manufactur-
ing corporation in the State should fileor cause to be filed annually in theclerk's office of the town where it was
located a duly authenticated statement
of its financial condition. Upon refu-
sal or neelect to file Siifih a statement

PLAIN AND FANCY 1881.
CANE MATTING L BEBWANGBfiFrom 20c to 75c per yard. & Mi

bers six cnousana innaDitants, has ex-
tensive iron furnaces and rolling mills,
and just succeeded in inducing a Penn-sylyan- ia

capitalist to invest a millionmere in steel works. Yet Frye says theSouth is dead.
The consolidated Virginia mine hasproduced $64,'970,777.95 in bullion, andpaid $42,930,000 in dividends, and theCalifornia mine has produced $46 736 --

837.44 in bullion and paid $31,320,000 individends, makings combined product
of $111,707,608 and$?450,000 in divi--

(PATESTED JWX 13TH, 1876.)

Tuesday, March 29, 1881.
the stockholders of such a corporation
might be held jointly and severally lia-
ble for its debts and their property andpersons taken therefor. The American
Steam and Gas Pine finmnanv of Provi

ODB STOCK OF The 5!?f?i of ss has jd a cheering effect and given ourwre- -dence, R. I. shortly before this suit was aenas. tnis wealth came out of one mouuwevBrynrancn or traae. Tne increase of our ra p An vkJlZ

Nottingham and Ecru Lace Curtains

-L- AMBREQUINS

Upholstery Goods & Trimmings.

yx tnose noauies or concretions of ore 1 . . . uuivaurougnc, iaiied to file the statement
which the law reauired. and under r.hfi

mmy w W

itvein, popularlyiu me great uomstock
known as bonanzas.

Spring ai Simmer

Goods is now Complete.

statute a judgment was obtained by
certain of its' creditors against Penni-
man, the defendant in error, who was . General Grant's star seems to be wan-

ing. His name is no longer po-
tent. He was put at the head of theworld s fair, and it immediately beganto lose strength. He was sent not long
ago to Mexico to promote some rail

-- . r.vfll.WUu, iui tins oeasuii. ana weshall offer the most yaned and attraetire stock of Fine QothW
totvl!.Q05ut E in market. Special Su'rtJlT,ldtuemtnctlo?fnoveItieg Tto excellence of ourxnariS

clothing .haracterized our efforts to eclipseWe make special efforts to always produce the latest styles ofHatsTdNoy
euies in JMeeJrwear. We solicit an innnpr.fi

SOME BEAUTIFUL

one of its stockholders. Penniman,
having no property to satisfy thejudg-men- t,

was committed to jail. While
he was in prison the General Assembly
passed an act limiting the enforcement
of the liability of stockholders for the
debts of a comoration bv nrnvidinc

Nottingham Lace Bed and Pillow Shams.
road schemes, but in Mexico he was
coldly received, the greasers according
him no public reception whatever, al--

IN CUR WHITE GOODS Department will be
found Barred, Striped, Lace and Plain Nainsooks,
Barred and Striped Muslins, Victoria and Persian
Lawns, Plain, Striped, Dotted and Lace Muslins,
Mull Muslins, French Lawns, Piques, Tuckings
Linen Lawns, Masalla. Lluon de Dacca, Bishop
Lawn?, and, Indeed, ANYTHING wanted In this
line. We have an unusually large stock of

Laces, Embroideries, etc., etc.
A FEW ELEGANT

tuuugu buey naa just lionizea GeneralOrd. The interest he was sent to serve L. BERWANQER & BRO.,
that no person should be imprisoned or
continued in prison on an execution
obtained against a corporation of which
he should be or should have been a
stockholder. Under this act Penniman
applied to the Sum-ern- e f!nnrt nf the

win De lucKj if it stands as good when apr9Grant leaves Mexico as it did when heLUNCH CLOTHS CLOTHIERS AND TAlLOltSenterea tnat country.

FASH I ONES FREAKS.WITH NAPKINS TO MATCH. I X,:--O IF IE8 :RJ as 3D) IF'IKL 1;:

Vv'e hae a tremendous stock of

DRESS GOODS,
Buttons, Fringes, Satin and other Trimmings to

to match.

OUR STOCK OF

Ready-mad- e Clothing and Gents' Furnishing
Goods Is large and cheap. We have the

best Uulaundrled Shirt In the
market for the money.

uow tbe Fashionable Belle'a Attire i il lGtb.made this Season.
Cinclnnattl Enquirer.

We keep constantly in stocit a full line of Misses
Corsets. A new lot of WARNER'S NURSING
CORSETS, just In.

WHllH5rJ3N AWNS. JONES'S CAMBRICS"bcratch a Russian and you will find PRINTED LINEN LAWNS,
PACIFIC I, A Wfia lartar," said Bonaparte. Scratch a w HEAVY NAINSOOKS.rasnionaoie girl, say 1, and you will find AWNS! MTILT, MTTST.TVaner sfcin migbty close to the surface of FRENCH, PARISIAN AND VICTORIA T, w 8T. L SEIGLE & CO.ALEXANDER HARRIS MUSLINS, PANAMA LAWNS. '

MARSEILIA JACONET, LINON DE LYBE,
cer ciotnes. Tbere is this spring sucha snug fit to garments that, if her form
does not for the sake of shape require

apr25
mar29

overlaying, you couldn't use her for aWLxstzllunzons.Boots w rr i - - pin cusnion without her knowing
it. She is aware, too, of the very but-
tons on the back of her dress-skir-t, for

gSWlyjg I

State for his release. His discharge
was opposed by the committing credi-
tors on the ground that the first section
of the act last referred to, by virtue of
which Penniman claimed to be dis-
charged from imprisonment, was un-
constitutional in that it impaired the
obligation of the judgment upon which
the commitment of the prisoner had
been made and of the contract upon
which the said judgment was founded.
The State Supreme Court discharged
Penniman, and its action in so doing is
here assigned for error. This court
holds that in all modes of procedure to
enforce a contract the Legislature has
control, and it may enlarge, limit or
alter them, provided it does not deny a
remedy or so embarrass it with condi-
tions or restrictions as seriously to im-
pair the value of the riht. The aboli-
tion of imprisonment for debt is not of
itself such a change in the remedy as
impairs the obligation of the contract.
Judgment affirmed, with costs. Opin-
ion by Justice Woods.

REVENUE LAW OF VIRGINIA.
J.T.Webber, plaintiff in errer, vs.

the State of Virginia, in error to the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
The question presented by this case is
the constitutionality of those provi-
sions of the revenue law of Virginia
which practicallv lmDosfi a discrimina

A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF--WHITE OOODS--And to trim them we have

ELEGANT LINE OF LACES, OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, .... . "lOSrether Wlt.h th (rranrloot 1in UlfTD-nni-nTiT-nr-
,

mey leave tneir imprint onher delicate881 Spring Stock 1881 person every time sbe sits on a hardFor
DELEC3QUS DRINK

Use In Families, Hotels,
Clubs, Parties, Etc.

ANsear. bKirts are short, waists are hug
ging and sleeves terminate just above
tne elbow, to be joined with very longWe are daily receiving our
Kiuvea lor uie sireec. JNever was a
rasnionaoie gins more untrammeled.

SIRRING STOCK it ner clothes are not pinchingly tight,
or more like a trussed fowl, if thecontrary be true. About the only loose

" ui xiiiixjxvvji-LfjLivii- a ever snown in tnis market.

FANS, PARASOLS "ANDSILK UMBRELLAS,
In the newest and most superb styles, patterns and qualities.

DRESS GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY.
A FRESH SUPPLY OF

tmijg m ner maxe-u- p is ner nair, the
entire rront or. wbich isparted fromtem- -
pie to tempie, cut snort enough to arm mit range insoft, loose curlins rincs or waImkJ DTTHTPTT ves over theforehead.Perf ect successin a
costume requires, more than ever before.

ting tax upon the manufactures of other
tiidt ib suaii iook as tnougn tne wearer
had been melted and poured in. Still,States when brought into Virginia

T.

for
I

plain skirts are thines of the nast. and
" ssssr fj

Men's and Boys' Cloths, Flannels and Cassimeres.
Your special atttptnf.irm ; raiio t v. v,..,n . , ... .

sale, ihis court holds that sections in the smnnr.hnpjsa nf

which will be more complete than ever before
and comprises the

m

lest Brands i Latest Styles.
extends only to the hips. The dream
of the enthusiast that there was to be a be offered. uuvo, auu wo nuucit an eany can. .Every advantage to make selections will
revival or yuakerish simplicity has faBoston:

oKAvrjs as sons. ded away. There is to be more extrav apr!7 WITTKOWSKY & BAEUCH.agance, more splendor, more elabora- -

which impose a special tax upon agents
of foreign manufactures who come
there to sell good3 of foreign origin, is
a clear discrimination in favor of home
manufactures and against the manu-
factures of other States, and that they
p-- e, therefore, an infringement of the
power vested in Congress to resrulate

tiuii vl urapery, more snirnng, more
emDroiaery, more beads, and more met
al brocaded stuffs than ever. Oar mer- - SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.

LADIES', MISSES', CHILDREN'S,'
GENTS', B01S', AND YOUTHS'

FINE BOOTS I SHOES
A SPCECIALTY.

cnants and dress makers are teaching
uo w iu ureas wnen mis counpry snailcommerce among the States. Where apower is vested exclusively in the Fed-

eral government, and its exercise is
uave Decome an empire, with a court JUST RECEIVED A LARGE VARIETY OFana court presses. At an oneninc vs- -- -- x r jteraay I saw hundreds of rich and Ladies' Dress Goods and Trimmings, Lawns, Silk Handkerchiefs, Embroideries, Corsetscostly evening dresses in a gas-light-edLower grades al' goods In our line In variety and

all prices. ui, on a piatiorm covered with nar

The "Hub Punch " has lately been introduced, mod
meets with marked popular favor.

It is Warranted to Contain only the
Best of Liquors, United with

Choice Fruit Juices and
Granulated Sugar.

It is ready on opening, and will be fonnd an agreeabla
addition to the choice things which undeniably enlargethe pleasures of life and encourage good fellowship andgood nature if rightly enjoyed.

GOOD AT ALL TIMES
Just the Thing to Keep In Wine Cellars,

w'ietals not Complete Without Hub Puncb.

It can be used Clear or with Fresh
Milk, Ice, Soda, or Hot Water,

essential to the perfect freedom of
commercial intercourse between the
citizens of the several States, any in-
terfering action of the States must
give way. Judgment reversed, with
costs, and cause remanded for further
proceedings. Opinion by Justice Field.

ana nosiery, ail tne latest Styles and very Cheap.row velvet carpet, many of which
would nave made Eugenie, Josephine
or Marie Antoinette stare at th rA.fc- - ALSO, A HANDSOME STOCK OT
lessexpenditure of material and work in

Ready-Mad- e Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods.men : composition, xne fabrics were
satin marvielleuse, gold, silver, and
steei orocade, and gauzes, beads of va

Another Falsehood Nailed.
Savannah News.

It seems that the idea of the model
Bohemian of the present day is to be as

Give us a call before buying.rious kinds and most elaborate fringes
and laces. The amount of fine hand- -

FULL STOCK

STETSON HATS,
and a pretty line

Straw Hats, Trunks, Valises k Satchels,

ALL SIZES AND RRICES.
Call and see us.

ELIAS & COHEN.
sewing on these dresses is actually be--Lemonade, or with Fine Ice,

to Suit the Taste.
wnuuniig. j? me snirnngs are placedat all available points on the draperies. beckett & Mcdowell,sleeves and corsages. The hemming.
ouxuvuxug, lining, mnuiiijj, piping, every-
thing, is hand-sewe- d and beautifully

Sold by leading Wine Merchants, Grocers, Hotels antDruggists everywhere.
Trade supplied at manufacturers prices by W 1

son&Burwell, Waolesalo and Retail Druggigfs
Charlotte, N. C."

Jan.

aone. jno wonder such dresses costPEGRAM & CO.

reckless of the truth as possible at
least that is most emphatically the
case with "Gath." In a recent letter
from New Orleans he stated that the
monument to General Lee in that city
was unfinished because "the respecta-
ble people of the community discoun-
tenanced it." Whereupon the Pica-
yune comes out and shows the falsity of
the assertion, by stating that the con-
tract price for the monument, includ-
ing the completion of the mound and

irom $300 to $80o.feb20

ENGINEERS, IRON FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS,A Pig- - aa a Deerhonnd.
From the Sulphur Springs Gazette.TOUTS

rWE WISH
A man in the Sulphur Bluff country,

a few months ago, found three little
pigs which he carried home and placed

--MANUFACTURERS O-F-

witn a utter or pups to be suckled bvPOLLS
embelishment of the grounds, is $26,-47- 4

39. Amount paid the contractor as
the work progressed, $19,195 98 leav-
ing a balance due the contractor on the
completion of the work of $7,278 41
There is now cash in hand $2,328 26
leaving a deficit of onlv $4,950 15 to be

Call Your Attention the mother of the baby canines. The
pigs grew and the pups grew, fed and
nourished by the same udders. Steam Engines and lining Machinery.ine other day the owner car
ried the pups out for a deer chase.

"One of the pigs followed and, when the
deer was jumped, followed in the chase

To a few lines of goods that we have a complete
assoitrnent of,

AND AKE SELLING VERY CHEAP and ran
.

two full hours beside his adopt- -
1 1 Al

raised by the association, which the di-
rectors are going at once actively to
work to secure. The Picayune declares
that "Gath" could hardly have con-
ceived a more galling insult or one less
j ustified by the,, facts of the case than
the declaration that the patriotic enter-
prise was discountenanced bv the "re

INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.

urotners.
CONTEACT FOE OONSTEUCTION AND EEECTION OF MINING MACHINEEY OF EVEEY

Dorset's Respectable Back in sr.
From the Springfield Reubllcan, Rep.LACE

LACE
CURTAINS
CUKTAINS Nothing new was needed to convince DESCRIPTION AND LATEST DESIGNS.

l! of appetite, JJausea,boweI costive
Fain in tneHead,with a dull sensation

any candid man that Dorsey steadily,
consistently and constantly used his

LACE, LISLE
LACE, LISLE inAND TAFFITO GLOVES

AND TAFE1TO GLOVES" political relations to make money. For
years this has been his reputation, andPIQTTKS

PIQUES
LAWNS
LAWKS

spectable sentiment of the community."
The Democrat also is indignant at the
falsehood, and calls upon the citizens
to come forward and rebuke "Gath" by
at once subscribing the small sum re-
quired. It truthfully says: "The youth
of New Orleans could have no finer ex-
ample of all manly virtues plaeed be-
fore them than a statue of Lee, and the
city could in no way do more honor to
itself than in completing this monu-
ment at the earliest possible moment."

while his condemnation now is merited
and just no man ought to forget thatDOTTED

DOTTED
SWISSES
SWISSES New York Office, 5 & 7, Couetlandt St. Beanch Office, Chablotte, K. C.respectable men and respectable organs

did what they could by praising his
corrupt work in Indiana to give Dorsey

HITE GOODS
HITE GOODS

Of all
Descriptions

WniTE GOODS
WHITE GOODd

ciaims ana a mortgage on tne next
administration. Works : Arlington, K. J.

-- A Beautiful Line of-- apr23Fears of Doomsday. A Safe and Sttbb meana of restoring the
color of the hair Is furnished by Parker's Hair

the pact part, Pain under the houldyr-blad- et

fullnesg after eating, with a diain-clinati- on

to exertion of body or mind.
Irritability of temper. Low spirits, Loss
of memory, with a feeling of haying neg-
lected some duty, weariness, Diaziness,fluttering of the Heart, Dots beforethe
eyes, Yellow Skin, Headache, Bestless
ness at night, highly colored Urine.
IT THESE WAEBTNGS ARE UKHEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TTJTT'S PILLS are especially adapted to
such cases, one dose effects Ruch a changeof feeling as to avstonlsh the sufferer.Tbejr Inerease the Appetite, and cause thebody to Take on Flesh, thus the system is""1hel. and by tbelrTonlc Action od thsilestlve Orjfann, Iteanilar Stools are pro-duce- d.

price 25 ceuts. 33 Marmj St., Bf.Y.

JUTT'S HAIR DYE,
changed to a GRtossYSlack by a single application of this Dtb. ItLm,5arta natur1 color, acU Instanteneotmly.

Bold by Druggists, or sent by express on rscaipt of fl.Office, 35 Murray St., New York.
C Dr. TUTTS MANCAL of Valnable Informstl-o- sad kCeftil lUeelpts will b mailed t'B on appllnttlan.
Feb 23 deodiwly.

THE FINEST AND FRESHESTies', Genls' & Children's Hosiery eaisam. wnicn is deservedly popular from Its su OToiperior cleanliness.

Boston Herald.
Professor E. C. Pickering, of Har-

vard College, was asked recently what
he knew about this alleged com'unction

Dr. H Vampill k Mrs. A. J. Vampill

PHYSICIANS
COHSET3
CORSETS

NECKWEAR
NECKWEAR LMJ LAGER BEERADVERTISING CHEATS.

It has become so. common to write the begin
of planets which sundry people have
thought was going to be so disastrous.
In answer to the Aueusta Aae he said :

ning oi an eiegani, interesting article and then
RIBBONS
RIBBONS

FRINGES IN ALL COLOR3- .- HAran il lnio some aavenisement mat we avoid au
sueh cheats and simply call attention to the mer--"No uneasiness is felt among profes-

sional astronomers about the effect on iis oi iop uireers in as piain, nonesi terms as pos-- AND
swie, as no one was uiuw uieir vame WU1 ereiuse anything else. Providence Advertiser.human affairs of any conjunction of massplanets. There is no reason to suddosa dthat such conjunctions are attended by EELCTRICIANS,

FOX ROW, CHARLOTTE, N. a

In the United States, from the famous - .

Bergner k Engel Brewing Company,

OF PHILADELPHIA, ,
Can be had of their 'own agents In this city, at
. i short notice and reasonable rates This

beer bore oft the '

FIRST PRIZE 1(1 PARIS '

and also at the great centennial at Philadelphia

any peculiar terrestrial phenomena."
There are, we are ashamed to sav. ABSOLUTELY HEALTHFUL
Al "t , "

uiousanas or people in JNew .England

handsomest line of costumes ever offered in
Don,t forget to examine our

of Lawns. A complete stock of gen-
tlemen's Straw Hats, la Canton brands

and Mackinaw.

B00T3& SHOES, CLOTHING, &C. -

P'Ci,,i!1ni Cocheco Lawns at 1 2a Just re--

ONLY ONE TEASPOONFUL to each Quart of NERVOUSNESS, Debility, Innervation.
Neuralgia, Rheumatism. Affeo--who have got Into an awful state of

uuusoimejiye, L,amyx, aeuna, Kectum, uterus,
etc., are happily most susceptible of cure bymind about this thing. Reasoning

won't convince them : evidence won't

MIGH SISSON & SOAS,

Importers, Dealers and Manufacturers affect their opinions, but, perhaps, this
plain statement mav prevent their

uvur uue nau me usual quanuty reauirea oi oin-- er

brands.
CHARM MANUFACTURING CO. ,

New York and St. Louis.

We keep the "Charm" In stock, and can recom-
mend it to be far superior and more economical
than any other in the market.

DAVIDSON BEALL,
apr5,eod,8mo Charlotte, N.

ELECTRICITY.swallowing any more nonsense present--
OF

a moe nae or Lace Bununs at 15cper yard -- beautiful shades.
Give us a call.

'''j 1 TT A D D 1 T U 3 KITTf nVTU

There are many diseases that we do not propose

iu ioiD. it uao uv iiTiu ana rjecomnig tnegreat family beverage; and Is greatly valued for Us
tonic and invigorating properties by those In need
of a mild strengthener in the way of a harmless
stimulant. It Is elegantly bottled at the branch
depository in this city, and will be delivered at any
residence on notification at the Central Hotel Sa-
loon or with either of tbe undersigned.

Tour patronage Is solicited, and satisfaction Is
assured.

W. S. COCHRANE A MTJNZLER.

ea to inem.Dy astrologers and clairvoy
ants and the like.

A Down Town Merchant,"
' Having; passed several sleepless nights, disturb
ed by the agonies and cries of a suffering child,
and becoming convinced' that Mrs, wihslow's
Soothing Syrup was Just the article needed pro-
cured a supply for the child. On reaching home
and acquainting his wife with what he had done,
she refused to have tt administered to the child,
as she was strongly in. favor of Homoeopathy.
That night the chOd passed, in suffering, and the
parents without sleep. Returning home the day
following, tbe father found the- - baby still worse?
and while contemplating another sleepless night,
the mother stepped from the room to attend to
some domestic duties, and left the father with the
child. During her absence he administered a por-
tion of the Soothing Syrup to the baby,, and said
nothing. That night all hands-slep-t well, and the
little fellow awoke in-- the morning bright and hap-
py. The mother was delighted with the sudden
and wonderful change, and although at first offend-
ed al the deception practiced upon her, has con-
tinued to use the 8yrup,and suffering crying babies
and restless nights have disappeared. A single
trial of the Syrup never yet failed to relieve the
baby, and overcome the prejudice of the mother.
Sold by all Druggists. . 21? cents a bottle. .

. may5 ; if? i- - fns.t -

Cannot Afford Disreputable Alliance Turkeys, dickens, Ducte & GeeseSchurz In the Westllche Post - v apii.

w cure oy means oi electricity,

such as Inc'plent Consumption, Catarrh, Asthma,
Scrofula, Liver, Kidney and Skin Diseases,

and all Diseases peculiar to the Re-
productive Organs.

Such affections we treat scientifically by the
best agents or medicines known to tbe professioa

Parties living at a distance can consult either of
usby letter. Consultation free. -

marie lawdAwly .

The Republican party should- - take

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE
'

Durham long gut
AQ NO EQTTAL.

MARBLE STATUARY,

MONUMENTS, FUENITUEE SLABS,

Tile, Mantels, Altars, Tombs,

' 1 140 West Baltimore Street,

ALSOheed not to lose its good namebv disreD- - A POSITIVE CUREutable alliances and compromises.: :itl
. Without Medicines. : 51 ,s;uwill lose thereby more votes and stated

This, together with - ' ' .... Early Vegetables, SLIillKW'O OMliVSUdS JLIUIllAXJKU OUUvUSS'
Patented Oct 18. 187A.Ona Bm.in the. North than can be gained by any

coalition in the South,"- -
.M Hill! nOTW&-.Wlim'Tiir- no. l wui core any case in iouroaysorMines, Mining and Mineral Lands no. 7i wui car tne most ; oosanate--AT- ter ei new Mnc stanoincAND CORNER NORTH AND MONUMENT 8T8 Mevtri Etacfaton dt Bro.i 1 It is with" real nleas no nauseous aoses oi cnoeDS, cepaiba. nrsd of .STRASEJ&S STOLENE. WANTED Off NORTH CAROLINA. sandalwood, that are certain toDndnMiiwMit -Si Mv HOWELL'S.ure that I add my testimony to the great Virtues of

your "Nenrahdne'l as a specific for nenralelaandDrawings & Estimates FuraisedTree. j; of
by destreyine the coatings of thestemach. i .v . T, , ; , . ?

JS?0 SoWbJ all Drogglsta, of .mailed ; .';- ',. t, . -- .jj i. .. - f

ADDRESS, with fan particulars and sam
l. OrA. tiFRTIinlit. Win Am vlatta1 Mnnia

sick headache. Such a remedy tea blessing, and
all sufferers should keep It on hand. - -

Bimday
halter

'i?ROtf rny1 Residence on Tryon-street- ,

X night, a small Mouse-Colore-d Cow, with
on." Any information of ner will be thankfnllv

etc.
- j- - CLAKENCR Iff. TtTTwr. -l0t Bale h . ?UaHAM 0,- -' vi-- :; --7':. .

--eMm f16"1 ta Charlotte. - re For further send for elrcalax.
' A large foldlnc Keyi- -, Under
will leave at this, offler for re-ma-yl

tf .

LOST--
ward.

3. T. BBTCS, V Mining Engineer, 170 Broadway, NXinaji law,lmo - .

' - 1 86 Cathedral Street, Baltimore. .
Sold by J WmaiOM A CO. - 7- - ,

P. O. Box 1633.
deel7 eodtttn

J. C ALLEN COV
83 JohnStNewTork,mays 1


